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The minutes are taken from notes by people attending the meeting~ 
A transcript of the meeting ca11not be included 'beeause the tape 
was damaged~ 

gave a brief outline of the CLC'history and explained the Congress 
structure., 
said that 'the ·re is an agreement that the few overlaps of ju.ri,s-
diction are o~k~ 'and t- under the CLC Constitution OTEU, CUPE 
and BCGEU have that jurisdiction 1

• He explained that •the policy 
of the CLC is that there are t<}O many unions and too many jurisdic-
ional disputes' & this results in a situation whe~e 'all unions are 
warring witb each other'. He also mentioned-that the 'question of 
efficiency is involvedt. The CLC ttriea to encourage mergers and 
ama.lgamations 'Qo that there will actually be fewer unions'" He 
said that •1t ia unlikely, not saying impossible, bi1t the only way 
to negotiate a merger with one of the other unions'~ Smalley said 
he had met with Ray 1-"'~rcer, the Regional Director of B.C • .area 
of ClJPE who is 'willi~g to talk with AUCE•? 

asked if all 3 un::tona mentioned were in the CLC separately when 
it formed in 1956~ 

v OTEU and CUPE were, but BCGEU was not". 

Ala 9How did RCGEU &fi!t in separately?.' 
(Joan Wood) 

.Cl.,,.Cl» (WS) Responded by explaini11g that there are a n-u.mber '·of Provincial 

(Jenny 
J~!r~ 
(Larry 
Widen) 

Governmen:t Employee Unions all across Canadat 'The Executive 
Council recognizes that direct civil servan .ts of the Provlnce. 
could be taken as a group, that is the best I can do~ it was a dec-
ision made by a Council of 40 people'. 

'Why didntt they join CUPE?' 
Somero) 

explained that CUPE members are mostly Municipal and BCGEU members 
are Provincial 
said that BCGEU's t:le to the CLC i.s through the Mational 
Government Employees' Union. 

(JW) asked if there wer.e other alternative ways to join the CLC 

... (WS) suggested that w.e join CUPE 

AlJQ; a$ked who made the declsirx1s at the CLC about affiliation. 

(WS) 'The Executive Council;., He re·peated that it would be unlikely 
that we would be accepted as AUCE, Ue went on to suggest that we 
look at the example of the Fisb~rma.ns' Un:ton who were refused 
affil:tation status by the Exeeutlve Couneilqf It took 'huge 
.lohhie.s and years of work at Convention before they we.re accept~d, 
eventually they swayed the opinion of t:he Conventiont· now if you ·. 
think you have that kind of support' 

... 
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AU~~ How do we affiliate with CUPE? 
(Colleen Bostwick) 
CLC-{WS) CUPE is willing to be flexible. 

or several' He offered to set 
They will look at one big local° 

up a meetin~ with CUPE. 

,A!lC,E (CB) said she had _understood that the ferry workers are affiliated to BCGEU and then to the CLC via BCGEU. She asked if that was possible for AUCE, 

CLC (WS) 'that depends on BCGEU. Possible'. 
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said that under the CLC Constitution a union of the same jurisdiction as a CLC affi.liate could join intact is they _got permission of the already affiliated unions. 

'You can do that if they (OTEU, CUPE, & BCGEU) let ·you~ probably the Executive would o.k. it. But it is unlikely that they (the other unions) would allow it.' 

asked about the ben~fits of joining the CLC 

'you would be at one with the majority of organized workers in BC' and' entitled.to affiliation to the B.C. Federation of Labour and to the Local Labout Councils\ ·. He mentioned that • af filiatioi-t as a provincial organi~ation does not entitle AUCE to maintain its Constitutiont Cost would be 25¢ per member per month and this goec to the CLC in Ottawa. Regarding legal assistance we were to.l,.d that 'an affiliate would not expect legal fees to be paid unless the case was of interest to more than one affiliate' 

asked if there would be any chance of being refused because .of pro-test of an existing affiliate. ·-

asked if we meant 'Could BCGEU, for instance, cancel that decision as a BCGEU convention', he said he had never heard of this happen-ing, although 'some unfons have been turfed out by larger unions 1 

asked about t~ posefbility of strike fund support 

said ther~ was no strike fund in the CLc. however the BC Fed has a Defense Fund ~iiich AUCE could request h~lp from (if it became a member of the Fed). 
asked is the next step would be to meet with the unions and discuss terms of merger. 

'yest He again offered to set up the meetings if that would aid us · 'You should decide if you want to keep your 5 local structure· before you meet with them.' 

i+Ug& (LN) 'What would be the diffei-ence?' 

~LC (LW) 'Now you are all autonomous' 

AYCE. (JW) asked how likely it would be that AUCE would keep its own structure • 
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(WS) 'your structure would be negotiable' 

asked if it would be possible to join BCGEU and keep our own 
constitt.ttion as the ferry workers did. 

~f&..(LW) · explained that the ferry workers are a 'special case' and that they 
h,ive a 'separate constitution and by-laws and a letter of agreement 
with BCGEU dealing with things like ~JJney matters'* 

AUCE (LS) asked if we could join BCGEU and 'have a guarantee that the Con- . 
• = 

CLC (LW) ... 
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·ve-ntion could not swallow us up' 

'You ean affiliate with '.BCGEU and set up a contra.ct such that if the 
terms of the contract were broken the contract would be void> but the 
C:LC could forb:td BCGEu to a.ff ilia.te with you.' 

asked about education resources~ 

told us that shop st~N&rds 1 ma:nuals are published by the CLC, 
but the affiliate must pu:rcha.se them from the CLC, but most of the 
educational mater:l.al is free; films and pamphlets are available 
to the CLC affiliates.. There is a 1 week-end seminar each winter on 
general issues in th« labour movement~ There are several more 
during the . year on special topics. In addition there is a week long 
school at Harrison Hot Springs. No request to go to labour school 
is refused as long as finances can be arranged. The local arranges 
to pay or not to pay for room and board -and lost wages. At the 
present time the CLC provides scholarships of 100% for any seco~d 
member sent 'by any local. The number of scholarehipa varies 
with the demand. If the popularity of the school were to increase 
dramatically the CLC could not contintu? such a generous scholar-
ship system. The schools are about 75% rank and file attended. 
The ~est of the students are eithe~ business ~gents or elected 
union repse The% would very with the subject material~ •rn a 
course on arbitration you will find mostly business agents, it 
depends on interest.' 

Said that in AUCE stewards are encouraged to do much of the work in 
grievances up to and including the arbitration. 

said that :1.n most unions the steward does a great deal. 'When 
expertise is needed for arbitrat:i.ons and contract work. they turn 
to people who know about these things' 
'CUPE uses the National for arbitrations and contract work~ of 
course you can uae your rJ"dn if you hav·e the tTe.asury'. 

a.eked how to become a me1nber of the Fed. 

told us that directly chartered locals are intended to aid unions 
with pr·oblems.. '!t is. a transit:i,onal stager; an area is 
particularly dif f i.cult t:c organize in areas where other un:t.ons 
cannot$ 'Normally when the new local is strong it is e."ltpected 
to merge with another affiliate in its jurisdiction.. It is not 
meant to be a permanent jurisdiction'. The Optical Workers are. 
8t present a directly chartered local. No one else but the CLC 
could organize them; 'the employer is a-rchaic and they ne~,rer would 
have been organized if an affiiiate had to do it' 
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. mck; questioned CLC about the problems CUPE is having at UBC where 

the local there 1$ undei trusteeship~ 

said that 'under most circumstances the CLC does not get 
involved in ii"'lterrtal affairs of affiliates; CUPE will work it 
out for themsel'vea.' 


